
7 Things Richa Moorjani Can’t 
Live Without

The Never Have I Ever star dishes on how she relaxes 
and the products she loves.

If you have yet to binge-watch season 2 of Netflix's 
Never Have I Ever, we suggest doing so ASAP!

The hilarious coming-of-age hit TV show is relatable 

AF and will have you hooked within the first episode. 
Starring as main character Devi's stunning cousin 
"Kamala" is Richa Moorjani! Lucky for us, we were able 
to catch up with the star to find out the things she can't 
live without and what makes her happiest. 

"I feel the happiest when I'm fully in the present moment 
- and that usually happens naturally when I'm at home 
cuddling with my husband and my dog, when I'm on 
set/engaged in a creative project or when I'm im-
mersed in nature," the actress explained to E!. "But 
most of all, when there is a delicious dessert in front of 
my face."

Given the actress has a busy schedule juggling her 
acting career, raising awareness for mental health and 
working on projects that give a voice to the South 
Asian Diaspora, you're probably wondering how the ac-
tress decompresses after a long day.

"I feel the most relaxed when I get 7-8 hours of sleep 
and make time for my morning ritual of yoga and medi-
tation," Richa revealed to E!.

In addition to reminding ourselves to get more sleep, 
we're also going to pick up a few of her must-haves. 
From multitasking makeup products to vegan protein 
bars and candles, check out the things Richa can't live 
without below!

GoMacro MacroBar Organic Vegan Protein Bars - 
12-Pack

"I love these organic plant-based protein bars! They 
taste delicious and are great before/after a work-
out."
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